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PARK CITY, Utah — 
U.S. potato industry leaders 
say they’ve made signiicant 
headway recently in their 
efforts to bolster access to 
some key foreign markets.

During the National Pota-
to Council’s summer meeting 
here on July 13, oficials up-
dated their progress in mar-
kets including Japan, Pana-
ma, China, Korea, Mexico, 
Costa Rica and Indonesia.

Japanese oficials recently 
announced plans to open ac-
cess to Idaho fresh chipping 
potatoes, said Matt Lantz, 
who works to open foreign 
markets for U.S. potatoes 
on behalf of Bryant Chris-
tie, Inc. Leaders from Ja-
pan and USDA met in Idaho 
Falls during Memorial Day 
week to discuss the issue.

“Today at lunch, they 
called and said by Septem-
ber they think they’ll have 
the whole thing through the 
Japanese system,” Lantz 
said, adding shipments 
could commence by next 
January.

Japan agreed to accept 
fresh Idaho chipping pota-
toes in 2006, but access was 
abruptly severed after a sin-

gle load was delivered, based 
on the discovery of pale cyst 
nematode in Eastern Idaho. 
Pat Kole, vice president of 
legal and government affairs 
with Idaho Potato Commis-
sion, said R&G Potatoes in 
American Falls is the state’s 
only fresh chipping potato 
supplier, but he believes the 
improved access could spur 
growth in the sector.

“It could be a big deal be-
cause the quality of chipping 
potatoes from Idaho is very 
high,” Kole said.

Lantz said the next goal 
will be convincing Japan to 

grant year-round access to 
U.S. chipping potatoes, which 
may now be shipped only 
during a six-month window.

Earlier this month, Panama 
agreed to start accepting U.S. 
seed potatoes.

“At this point, we’ll notify 
growers that the opportuni-
ty exists, and they’ll start to 
build a customer base,” said 
NPC Vice President and CEO 
John Keeling.

Keeling said Panama rais-
es a lot of potatoes, and the 
U.S. has been active in open-
ing markets throughout Cen-
tral America.

Progress made on accessing 
U.S. potato markets
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ONTARIO, Ore. — Ef-
forts to explore whether 
pumpkin seeds for the snack 
market could be grown on 
a large scale in the Treasure 
Valley area continue despite 
a challenging 2016 growing 
season.

Companies that sell hul-
less pumpkin seeds continue 
to show signiicant interest in 
having farmers in southwest-
ern Idaho and Eastern Oregon 
provide them the product, said 
Kit Kamo, executive director 
of the Snake River Economic 
Development Alliance.

“We continue to pick up 
more interest from a number 
of companies ... that want to 
buy pumpkin seed from this 
area,” she said. “We just need 
to make sure it’s proitable for 
the farmer.”

Funded by a $91,000 spe-
cialty crop grant from the Ida-
ho State Department of Agri-
culture, SREDA is working 
on the unique harvesting and 
processing requirements for 
that crop.

The crop is harvested by 
what researchers describe 
as a pumpkin seed combine, 
which beats the pumpkins into 

pieces with a hammermill, 
separates the seeds and loads 
them into a truck. The pump-
kin seed has to be washed and 
dried quickly after harvest, 
before the starch solidiies.

Oregon State University 
Cropping Systems Extension 

Agent Bill Buhrig is conduct-
ing ield trials to try to deter-
mine how to grow the crop in 
an economically feasible way 
here.

A handful of farmers in 
both states are also conduct-
ing their own ield trials. 

Pumpkin seeds may be a 
crop for Treasure Valley
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PARK CITY, Utah — 
Leaders of the potato and 
sugar beet industries say they 
consider a bill that passed 
Congress requiring labels on 
food containing genetically 
modiied organisms to be a 
good compromise. 

The House of Representa-
tives approved the bill July 14 
by a 306-117 vote and sent it 
to the White House. President 
Barrack Obama has indicated 
he intends to sign the legisla-
tion, which agricultural inter-
ests laud for creating a single 

national standard to prevent a 
patchwork of state regulations.

The GMO labeling bill 
recently implemented in Ver-
mont will be suspended. New 
rules for the federal standard 
will go into effect within two 
years. 

The bill allows companies 
to label GMO content using an 
icon that will be developed by 
USDA, on-package language 
or a bar code linking to online 
messaging when scanned by a 
smartphone — a major point 
of contention among critics, 
who argue the requirement is 
too weak. 

“It gives the food com-
panies options,” said John 
Keeling, executive vice pres-
ident and CEO of the National 
Potato Council. “They have 
to convey information, but 
it gives them options in how 
they do that.”

NPC had initially made 
it a top priority to lobby for 
a  voluntary GMO labeling 
standard, introduced by Rep. 
Mike Pompeo, R-Kan., but 
that bill failed to gain traction 
in Congress.

NPC President Jim Tie-
de, of American Falls, Idaho, 
lobbied for the current bill 
with leaders from the major 
U.S. commodities, including 
corn and soybeans, in a July 
7 meeting with House Agri-
culture Committee Chairman 
Michael Conway, R-Texas. 

Tiede said Conway “apol-
ogized profusely” that the 
voluntary labeling bill failed, 
but agricultural interests agree 
the new bill is still “a good 
compromise.”

Ashton, Idaho, potato 
farmer Britt Raybould, who 
chairs NPC’s Legislative and 
Government Affairs Commit-
tee, said suppliers had already 
started pulling products from 
Vermont shelves. Raybould 
supports the bill’s deinition 
of a GMO crop, noting it 
regulates the introduction of 
traits from one organism into 
another but omits promising 
new “gene editing” tech-
niques that don’t introduce 
foreign DNA.

Furthermore, the bill 
doesn’t require labeling of in-
gredients derived from GMO 
crops in which all traces of 
GMO traits are removed in 
processing, such as beet sugar.

“Food companies now can 
breathe a bit easier,” said Lu-
ther Markwart, executive vice 
president of American Sugar-
beet Growers Association. 
“They’re not going to have to 
do different sourcing of ingre-
dients and drive up consumer 
food prices over a ridiculous 
Vermont bill.”

National Organic Coalition 
oficials said in a press release 
the bill avoids “fully transpar-
ent, on-package labels” and 
includes no enforcement pro-
visions or penalties. 

The vast majority of U.S. 
sugar beets are genetically en-
gineered to withstand glypho-
sate herbicide. Idaho-based 
J.R. Simplot Co. is in the early 
stages of marketing the only 
commercially available GMO 
spud, called Innate.

“This bill blocks Ver-
mont’s law and gives USDA 
two additional years to set 
labeling rules under this weak 
and meaningless framework,” 
the coalition’s press release 
reads. 

Potato, sugar leaders laud GMO labeling bill
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Environmental and ish-
ing groups will be shut out 
from high-stakes litigation 
over Oregon’s forest manage-
ment policies, according to a 
judge’s order.

Linn County Circuit Court 

Judge Daniel Murphy has 
denied a request by sever-
al non-proit organizations 
to intervene in the lawsuit, 
which seeks $1.4 billion from 
Oregon on behalf of multiple 
counties.

“Passionate concern about 
something does not qualify an 

applicant for intervenor status,” 
Murphy said in the ruling.

The proposed intervenors in-
cluded the Wild Salmon Center 
and its policy director for Ore-
gon and California, Robert Van 
Dyk, as well as the Association 
of Northwest Steelheaders, As-
sociation of Northwest Guides 

and Anglers and Paciic Rivers 
Council.

Linn County iled a com-
plaint against the State of Ore-
gon earlier this year, arguing that 
15 counties turned over 650,000 
acres of their forestlands in the 
early 20th Century to the state in 
exchange for promises of future 
revenues.

In addition to Linn County, 
Benton, Clackamas, Clatsop, 
Columbia, Coos, Douglas, 
Josephine, Klamath, Lane, 

Lincoln, Marion, Polk, Tilla-
mook, and Washington counties 
turned timberland over to the  
state.

Oregon has since breached 
that contract by enacting a 
“greatest permanent value” for-
est policy rule that prioritizes 
wildlife, water and recreation 
over logging, costing the coun-
ties $1.4 billion in past and fu-
ture timber revenues, the com-
plaint said.

The non-proit groups ar-

gued they should be allowed to 
intervene in the case because 
they have an interest in forest 
health and Linn County was ef-
fectively trying to increase log-
ging in state forests.

However, the judge has 
held their participation is un-
necessary in the litigation, 
which is focused on whether 
Oregon has violated contrac-
tual obligations to maximize 
timber revenues for the coun-
ties.

Environmentalists shut out of Oregon forest litigation
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Oregon State University Cropping Systems Extension Agent Bill 
Buhrig hands out a sample of pumpkin seeds July 13 at OSU’s 
Malheur County experiment station. Buhrig and others are trying 
to determine whether pumpkin seeds for the snack market can be 
grown effectively in the Treasure Valley area.

John O’Connell/Capital Press

A ield of potatoes lowers July 5 in southeast Idaho near Pocatello. 
U.S. potato industry leaders say they’ve made signiicant head-
way recently in their efforts to bolster access to some key foreign 
markets.
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SAGE Fact #132

The Columbia River Basin supports the best 
onion yields of any growing area on earth. 
The region offers ideal conditions with rich 
low-bacteria soil, water for irrigation, and 

long sunny days with cool nights.
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All financing on approved credit. Financing special applies only to select pieces of equipment. 
See dealer for details and qualifying units.

12-month waiver        3 Years @ 0%        5 Years @ 0.9% 12-month waiver        3 Years @ 0%        5 Years @ 0.9% 

21 Ag & Turf locations in 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho 
and Northern California.

papemachinery.com

541-681-5363

JD 8400, 7638 hours, Cab, MFWD, PS 
trans., 4 remotes, 710-38 duals, new 
480-30 front tires.....................................
............$75,000 Harrrisburg OP002592 

OAC

JD6125M, 1967 hours, open station, 
MFWD, H340 loader, 2 remotes, 18.4-34 
rear tires.....$72,000 Donald DA778051 

TRACTORS TRACTORS

JD S670, 1045 hours, small grain, Hillco 
28% leveler, Prodrive, 24.5-32 tires.......
.................$400,000 Moscow C0755421

�JD 9750, 3500 hours, small grain, 
Hillco 28% Leveler, 24.5-32 tires, 
630F�platform and cart............................
......................$170,000 Moscow 691274

JD S680, 881 hours, small grain, 35% 
Rahco Leveler, 635F platform and cart...
.................$429,900 Four Lakes  755668

JCB 8250, 1050 hours, Fast Trac, cab, F&
R 3pt hitches, F&R PTO, CVT trans.,�3 frt, 
4 rear remotes..........................................
...................$155,000 Hillsboro 1139231

Case IH MAX140, 4240 hours, 
premium cab, MFWD, 18x6 PS trans., 
540/1000 PTO, 4 remotes, 480-42 singles
................$68,750 Hillsboro ZBBL11889

JD 7230, 4397 hours, Premium cab, 
MFWD, IVT, mid loader valve,�480-38 
single rear tires........................................
......................$75,000   Donald   27577�

JD 7230R, 508 hrs, Premium cab, 
MFWD, IVT trans., AT ready, 2630 
Disp.,�Receiver, 520-46 duals ..................
............................$209,500 Salem 82541

�JD 7330, 2982 hours, Open station, 
ROPS, PQ trans., JD 741SL loader,�3 
remotes, dual speed PTO.........................
...........$70,000  McMinnville  0D021808

JD 9770 3079 hours, small grain, 35% 
Rahco leveler, 630R platform & cart......
....................$225,000 Colfax OS730470

JD S690, 350 hours, small grain, 28% 
Hillco leveler, 24,5-32 duals, 4WD, 
Countour Master.....................................
................$500,000 Moscow D0765122

JD 9650STS, 3112 hours, sm grain, 
18% Hillco leveler, grass seed combine, 
914P BPU. $118,000 Tangent 0S700523

Case IH 535, 2600 hours, 4WD, PS 
trans., 800/70R-38 duals, 4 remotes, 
bareback, leather seat............................
...............$170,000 Walla Walla 108988

Case IH MX125, 1,274 hours, Cab, 
MFWD, PS trans., dual spd PTO, 16.9-38 
rear singles, 13.6-28 frt tires...................
.........................$63,250 Madras E09936

JD 3039R, 168 hours, Cab, MFWD, 
Hydrostatic trans., 540 PTO, JD 
H165�loader..............................................
...........$32,500  Central Point EH140427

Challenger MT755B, 6739 hours, Cab, 
24” tracks, PS trans., 3pt hithc, 4 
remotes,�ballast package........................
.................$127,000  Merrill  NTBC1048

TRACTORS

JD S670, 280 hours, small grain, Rahco 
18% 4-way leveler, 615P BPU platform..
..................$370,900  Tangent 765553

JD 6125R, 380 hours, premium cab, IVT, 
MFWD, headland mgmt., dual PTO, 3 
remotes.............$105,000 Salem 795991

Case IH 435, 2745 hours, 4WD, 
premium cab, PS trans., 4 remotes, 
power beyond, 710-38 duals...................
................ $188,000 Four Lakes 117203 

COMBINES

�JD 9870, 1389 hours, Level Land, small 
grain, 650/85-38 duals, straw�spreader. .
...........$209,000   Four Lakes  80741568

JD 8520, 6720 hours, Prem cab, ILS, PS 
trans., 4 remotes, front and rear duals . .
.............$130,000 Harrisburg OP002681 

COMBINES COMBINES

JD 9400, 11140 hours, Cab, 710/70R-38, 
PS trans., 3-pt hitch, no PTO,�new rod 
and main bearing.....................................
.......$45,000   Fall River Mills   0P020839

JD 8970, 7936 hours, 4WD, PQ trans., 4 
remotes, bareback,�20.8-42 duals...........
..........$57,400   Harrisburg   0H001147�

JD T670, 1127 hours, small grain, 
MacDon BPU platform, rasp 
bar�cylinder, straw chopper.....................
...............$197,600   Donald   0A084501

JD S680, 958 hours, Rahco 35% leveler, 
635F flex cutting platform�w/cart...........
....................$506,000   Colfax   755717�

JD 9760, 2767 hours, Rahco 18% 
sidehill leveler, duals, 4WD, 
straw�chopper, contour master...............
..................$167,000   Tekoa   0S715882

JD 8285R, 5376 hours, Prem cab, ILS, 
IVT, 4 remotes, 800-38 rear single tires, 
600-30 fronts.............................................
..................$154,900 Tangent 80043978 

JD 9660WT5, 1892 hours, small grain, 
conventional cylinder, straw walkers, 
MacDon BPU platform.............................
...................$135,000 Madras OA78924 JD 9770, 3688 hours, small grain, level 

land, 635F platform and cart..................
.................. $189,000 Colfax A0736737 

JD S680, 1002 hours, small grain, 35% 
Rahco leveler, 635F platform with 
Stoess cart .....$525,000 Colfax 755718 

JD T670, 1917 hours, small grain, 
conventional cylinder, straw walkers, 
615P BPU platform..................................
................$165,000 Tangent OA082615

JD 9650STS, 3461 hours, small grain, 
level land, 914BPU platform, grass seed 
combine.....$78,000 Tangent OS686102

LEGAL
PURSUANT TO ORS

CHAPTER 87
Notice is hereby given that the 
following vehicle will be sold, for 
cash to the highest bidder, on 
7/27/2016. The sale will be held at 
10:00am by

CANYON AUTO REBODY
21916 FERRY RD. SE, STAYTON, OR
2002 MERZ E 320 4DR 
VIN - WDBJF82J72X076637
Amount due on lien $6,068.56
Reputed owner(s) 
AARON WILLIAM JOHSON

legal-29-2-7/#4


